
WAR NEWS.
Destruction of Rebel Salt Works.

FORTRESS MONROE, Nov. 27.—0 n
Saturday last an expedition left York-
town consisting of three gunboats and
a force of six hundred of the Eleventh
Maine regiment. They returned yes-
terday, after having scouted ten miles
beyond Robjaek Bay, where they de-
stroyed an extensive and valuable salt
works. Last Tuesday our pickets
near Williamsburg captured eight reb-
els, which wore sent to Fortress Mon-
roe.

FROM THE ARMY OF THE
POTOMAC

HEADQUARTERS, ARMY OF TILE'POTOMAC, Nov. 28, 1862.
The railremi from Apia Creek was

zomplOted yesterday, and a locomo-
tive came down this forenoon. Sup-
plies will be received by rail hencefor-
ward.

The enemy are industriously en-
gaged in extending and strengthening
their earth works in the rear and to
the right and left of Fredericksburg.
'Their operations are distinctly visible
through glasses from our signal sta-
tions.

No movements of importance have
taken place for several days, but a re-
connoissance is said to be in progress,
which promises important results.

From Newborn, N. C

NEWBERN, Nov. 21.—0 n Tuesday,
some 4,000 rebels under command of
Brig. Gen. Martin, attempted to drive
in our pickets and take the city. They
-advanced on the Trent road from Pol-
locksville, and. succeeded in driving,
after a brisk skirmish, the pickets a
short distance. -Some 800 of them
marched through the wood seven
miles to capture two companies of the
24th Massachusetts, stationed atBatch-
eldore's creek on the railroad. . -

The rebels met with a hot reception,
and were defeated in their attempts,
falling back in great disorder, and re-
treating on trouble quick. The rebels
thought to take us unawares, but Col.
John Kurtz, our efficient Provost Mar-
shal, then in command of the port, was
prepared at all points. Desertions
ti-em the rebel army are quite frequent;
fifteen came in on the 10th.

FROM HARPER'S FERRY-
A SuccessfulRaid into Secessia.
HARPER'S FERRY, Nov. 20.—A TO-

connoissance consisting of about 2,000
men, left Bolivar lleig-hts this morn-
ing about 3 o'clock, under command
of General Geary. The expedition
did not proceed by the main road,
but advanced through unfrequented
by-ways along the Shenandoah.
. The first enemy they met was a
company of the 12th Virginia Caval-
'ry, who were literally roused out of
their beds. Ten of them were captur-
ed, and three wounded; twenty hors-
.es were taken.

At about the samebour, another de-
tacbmt of the same force met and
routed' another company of rebel cav-
alry near Halltown. These were al-
so surprised, and several were wound-
ed. We also captured several horses
at this place.
- The two forces then joined.

About six miles from Harper's Fer-
Ty, on the Shenandoah, is a cloth mill,
which has been worth a great deal to
the rebels for the last six months, .it
having manufactured vast quantities
ofclothing for their army. Our-force
headedfbr this, and ftmnd no enemy
there, but they broke the machinery
to bits, and smashed the mill into
'splinters. It contained -large quanti-
ties of wool and manufactured cloth,
all of which were destroyed.

Near the same place was found a
largo quantity of flour, which had been
stored there for Jackson's army. All
this was destroyed and thrown into
the Shenandoah, except a few sacks,
which Were brought back.

After this, as daylight was approach-
ing, our force advanced with great
caution, and soon came upon the pick-
ets of the enemy near Berryville.—
These were the pickets of Jackson's
force, whose lines extended to that
point.

Of course we could not know how
many men were at this place, or with-
in reach, and prudence dictated a re-
treat. We therefore countermarched
and regained our camp in safety.—
During the whole trip we did not lose
a man, either killed or wounded: No
more successful raid has been made
either from our side orthe rebels.

Ali Quiet at Fredericksburg, Va

Visit ofthe President to Gen. Burnside

FALMOUTH, Nov. 27.—Fredericks-
burg is not occupied by the enemy in
force. There is merely a picket guard
on duty in the town. Business is to-
tally suspended. The only flag visi-
ble shows the British colors, and is
,floating from a private residence.

The soldiers ofboth armies are scat-
tered along the river, and, although
they Are sometimes within bailing dis-
Once, no firing by either party has
.i4c.eia place sauce the first day our
soldiers appeared in front of Freder-
icksburg.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 27—The Presi-
dent yesterday went by special steam-
boat conveyance to Acquia Creek,
where he'_Was met by General Burn-
side. Ho returned this morning by the
same means.

Dashing Raid of Hampton's Rebel
Legion

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,}November 2.9. 186.2.
-'11;e enemy,continue to raise earth-

works around Fredericksburg, but no
new batteries were visible to-day.

Early yesterday morning a large
body of the enemy's cavalry, said to
bare been Hampton's Legion, crossed
the river some distance above here,
and, by evading the pickets, succeeded
in making a descent upon two compa-
nies of the id Pennsylvania Cavalry,
in Geul. .A.verlifs brigade, near Hart-
wood. They captured nearly every
man in both companies.

The roads are improving, and pap-
plies are coming more freely from the
landings.

ANOTHER REBEL RAID INTO
MARYLAND,

Brutal Murder ofaLoyal Marylander,
FarmEaten:, :qv., Nov, 2S.—Between

two and three o'clock on Wednesday
morning, a gang of twenty or lhirti.
rebel guerillas, led, it is reported, Ipy
Bran Dorsey, of bridge hurning noto-
riety, crossed into Muyland and visit-
ed the village of Urbana, seven miles
southeast of this place, on the road
leading to Washington. They mede
a descent upon the store of Thomas A.
Smith, the postmaster of Urbana, and
after robbing the store, made Smith
and a young man canted Harris, the
assistant postmaster, mount two of
Smith's horses, with the design of car-
rying them off as prisoners.

Smith, wh0..., is a resolute man,
watched his opportunity, and gave
them the slip.in the darkness of the
night. The rebels fired three or four
shots after hint, but missed him.—
Thinking Harris might also escape,
ono of the gang shot him through the
body, saying, " we'll make short work
of you, before you try on the, same
game." They then rode away, leav-
ing him for dead by the roadside.—
The ball penetrated his left lung, and
it 18 reported here that he died yes-
tevlay morning. He is the sea of Dr.
Zacharitth G. Harris, a very respecta-
ble citizen of the vicinity. The gang
stayed only about an hour at Urbana,
and their special purpose seems to
have been to carry away Smith, who
is a pretty out-spoken loyalist.

FROM OMNI. BURNSIDE'S HEAD-
QUARTERS.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac, 1
November 30, 1802. f

Considerable exciteMent has been.
occasioned by a report that has been
circulated here that a proposition has
been made by the rebels for an arm-
istice of thirty days, and that General
Lee was already in Washington, ar-
ranging the terms of the agreement,—
No credence is put in this rumor,
however.

The rebels are working with re-
doubled vigor on their fortifications,
and their cavalry have of late been
very active, and have captured a num-
ber of our pickets along the fords of
the river, besides two companies of
the Third Pennsylvania Cavalry, at
Harwood Church, seven miles from
Falmouth, on the road to Warrenton.

Longstrect commands theright and
Bill the left of the rebel forces con-
fi:onting us.

Deserters coming within our lines
report that a large body of their forc-
es have been detached and sent off ei-
ther to Richmond or to reinforce
Stonewall Jackson. These reports
must be received with great caution
however.

Our cavalry have captured a num-
ber of rebels along the river below this
place. Tho descriptive list of a por-
tion of them is an autographical curi-
osity signed by the " Agitant " of the
regiment.

Trains can he heard at all hours
running upon the Fredericksburg
Railroad, and coming up to within a
short distance of the city.

Yesterday, Gen. Patrick sent one of
his staff, Lieut. Mchaffey, over the
river, with a flag of truce, to demand
the person of Mrs. Heston. Her hus-
band, Dr. Heston, one of the few loy-
al men of this section, was placed in
charge of one of our hospitals last
summer, and upon the evacuation of
the place by General Burnside had
no opportunity of removing his wife.
In his absence she has been treated
with great indignity by the rebels,
and been strippedof every species of
property. The demand was acceded
to, and the lady immediately sent
within our linos. She leaves to-day
with her husband for the North.

As Provost Marshal General of the
Armyof tho Potomac, General Patrick
has accomplished a great amount of
good. Drunkenness is, with rare ex-
ceptions, unknown ; straggling and
maraudingbavo almost entirely ceased,
and the best discipline prevails thro'-
out the army.

The rebels within our lines have had
some experienceof his manner of deal-
ing with those detected in aiding or
giving information to the enemy, aro
now satisfied to attend to their own
business, and rebel emissaries. rarely
venture within his jurisdiction.

The officers and soldiers have been
greatly cheered with the authentic in-
formation that they aro to be paid off
at once. In fact, this long suspended
operation was commenced yesterday,
and the army will soon be again in a
healthy financial condition.

THE WAR IN MISSOURI

Another Victory Over the Rebels,
WASHINGTON, Dec. I.—The follow-

ing has been received by telegraph at
the headquarters of the anny_.:

ST. Louis, Nov. 29.
:Nlaj. Gen. 11. W. HaHeck, General-

in-Chief:
General Blunt, with his division

madeforced marches and attacked the
enemy yesterday morning at Cave
Hill. The battle lasted for several
hours. The enemy, under General
Marmaduko, began to fall back at
about one o'clock, and retreated fight-
ing until sundown.

The victory was complete. Our loss
is not great. The enemy's loss is
much greater than ours,

Our forces camped on the battle-
field. The enemy retired to Van Bu-
ren.

(Signed) S. R. CURTISS,
Major General.

Sr. Louis, Nov. 29. Major General
liralleck :

General Davidson telegraphs that a
cavalry expedition under Major Terry,
to the forks ofldinigo and St. Francis,
captured Col. Phelan and ton men of
the rebel rimy.

S. R. CURTISS, Maj. Gen'.

A Brilliant Rteonnoissauce Under
General Stahel.

FAIRFAX COURT HOUSE, Nov. 30.
Scouts having brought in the various
reports as to the whereabouts ofJack-
son and Stuart, which have been tel-
egraphed, General Sigel decided upon
ascertaining definitely the position of
these rebel forces. To accomplish
this a reconnoissance in force moor
General Stahel, comprising infantry,
artillery, and cavalry, left for Aldie

and beyond on Thursday night last.—
They proceeded as fir as Aldie, where
the infantry were left, and Gen. Stahel,
with cavalry, went on to Middleburg,
and from thence to White Plains, Bee-
tortown, Salem and Uppervifle, satis-
fying himself that Gen. Jackson's army
had passed southwest at the time' in-
dicated in former reports, but the main
body had marched upon the other
side of the Blue Ridge, throwing out
strong detachments of cavalry through
the Gap to annoy and mislead any
scouting parties of the Union army
they might encounter.

Camping at Middleburg on Friday
night, Gen. Stahel, with his cavalry
and light artillery, proceeded yester-
day to Snickerville, and through Snick-
er's Gap to Berryville, leaving the in-
fantry at Aldie, with instructions to
return home. Last night at Snicker's
Ferry, ho encountered a largo force of
the enemy's cavalry -' comprising both
White's battalion and the Third, Sev-
enth and Twelfth Virginia cavalry.—
Attacking them in his usual gallant
style, he put the whole force to rout,
our men using their sabres only
Their colors were captured, 80 horses,
and a large amount of ordnance and
commissary stores, also 80 cattle.—
The enemy retreating, General Stahel
pursued them to Berryville, where he
broke up their camps, and chased the
flying rebels within four tidies of Win-
chester.

All of White's officers and some for-
ty privates were captured. Their loss
was fifty killed and wounded. Gen.
Stahel would have pursued the enemy
further but for • the condition of his
horses after so long a ride. The loss
on our side is fifteen killed and woun-
ded.

Gen. Jackson's main army was al
New-Market on Wednesday last. A
rebel brigade, under Gen. Jones, was
left at Winchester.

This snrprise and victory, achieved
over a force, which the army corps at
Harper's Ferry and vicinity were
watching adds now glory to the 11th
Corps, and shows that the reserve is
not idle.

ARMY OF THE POTOMAC

H-cneral Meagher on Resignations—He
Thinks _afore of Patriotism than Man-

- Worship—TheDifference Between.D-
uty and Disgrace,.

GENERAL ORDERS, No. 10.
Headquarters Irish Brigade, Han-

cock's .Division, Couch's Corps, Army of
the Potomac, In Camp Before .14'reder-
icksburg, Va., .L.Vov. 10,1862.—TheBrig.
General considers it expedient offici-
ally to inform the brigade that, some
few officers of his command having
recently sent in their resignations, he
felt it to be his duty respectfully to
withhold his approval of the same.

Being most desirous of having his
feelings and intentions in regard to the
brigade fully understood at this im-
portant moment of its career, the brig-
adier general departs, to a partial ex-
tent, from the usages of the_ service,
and, while he maintains that he is ac-
countable for his official acts and con-
duct to his superiors in rank alone he
is influenced on this occasion by the
friendliest consideration for all those
under him, and of his free accord ren-
ders an explanation of his action in re-
lation to theresignations of the officers
in question.

Proudly bearing in mind, as he
shall ever do in life, the conduct of
these officers in not less than eight
desperate engagements, the brigadier
general felt that he would be doing
an injustice to them of a grievous
character were ho to approve of a pro-
ceeding which, under present circum-
stances, would expose them to impu-
tations affecting the reputation which
their bravery, and chivalry have
achieved. For this reason, in the first
place, the brigadier general declined
to approve and forward their resigna-
tions.

These resignations, the brigadier
general has reason to believe, were, for
the most part, prompted by the recall
of Major General McClellan from the
command of the Armyof the Potomac.
Unless ho misunderstands them, they
were intended as a signal expression
of devotion to that trustdd and beloved
young general. But devotion to a
general, however popular and richly
endowed with talents, and by nature
magically qualified to attract and bind
soldiers to him ought not to be allowed
to interruptfor a moment the loyal and
intimate relations which should ever
unite the soldier to his flag, and the
citizens to the State.

Commanding a brigade composed
principally of Irish soldiers, the briga-
dier general considers it not out of
place to remind thorn that the great
error of the Irish people, in their strug-
gle for an independent national exis-
tence, has been their passionate and
blind adherence to an individual, in-
stead of to a principle or a cause.—
Thus, for generations, their heroic of- '
forts in the right direction have been
feverish and spasmodic, when they
should have been continuous, equable,
and consistent.

The placing on the public records
the resignations referred to would
have renewed in the history of this
country, to the disparagement of our
race, this fatal error of a nature which
is at once so vehement and so weak,
ao faithful and yet. so wayward, so
variable in great undertakings, and
yet so persistent in those lesser ones
which merely concern a chief; a prince,
or the favorite political leader of the
day. For this reason, also, the brig-
adier general declined to approve and
forward the resignations in question.
But there was another reason still.—
At this moment, when the Union army
confronts the forces of the enemy, and
a battle of the gravest consequence to
the authority and grandeur of the
American nation is close at hand, the
brigadier general holds it to he the
sacred duty of every officerof the brig-
ade to appear at the head of his men,
and with them generously and hearti,
ly share the fortunes of the day.

Our loved and honored comrades—-
those who carried muskets as well as
those who carried swords—who died
the death of' heroes in the swamps and
woods before .Richmond, from Fair
Oaks toMalvern Hill, would turn away
their faces from us in their glory, and
disown us .with a parting. wave of the
hand, which in this life did its sworn
work so grandly, were they to behold
us acting in contradiction of the exam-
ple they set us, and to furnish us
with which they were prodigal of their
beaming youth with all its promises,
of their matured manhood with all its
fruits, of their houses, their lives, their
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very graves beside their kindred—wel-
coming and challenging, as they did,
the death-stroke in ecstasies of disin-
terestedness, and courage.

To stand, then, by the brigade at
this moment is 0 ditty from which
nothing hut absolute physical incapac-
ity should, orcan, exonerate an officer.
Resignations, persisted in at such mo-
ment, are tantamount to desertions.
They subject the officers to discredit,
if not disgrace, r;ho urge them. They
weaken the military force, and tend
emphatically to its demoralization.—
They cannot be sanctioned for au in-
stant by any officer having the efficien-
cy and the character of the army at
heart. They shall be discountenanced,
condemned, rebuked, and reprobated,
and that in terms of unqualified sever-
ity, by the brigadier general comman-
ding the Irish Brigade.

The private soldier of the brigade
must do his duty. The commissioned
officer must do his duty. The briga-
dier general will see to this, and, see-
ing to it will exorcise a rigorous im-
partiality; so that between the private
and the commissioned officer there
shall be no distinction whatever tol-
erated in the discharge of their respec-
tive duties. Indeed, it will be not only
expected, but required, that the latter
shill be, if possible, more punctual,
diligent, and zealous than the former
in the fulfillment of his military obli-
gations.

In conclusion, the brigadier general
proudly declares his conviction that to
the overwhelming majority of the offi-
cers of the brigade these latter re-
marks of his cannot, as they do not,
have the slightest application. The
few sluggards, imbeciles, and cowards
who once held commissions'in it, most
happily for its well being and good
name, have been ignominiously sent
about their business, and in their dis-
grace the brigade has been purified,
strengthened, and exalted..

For his own part, the brigadier gen-
eral will stand by his brigade to ,the
lust. So long as heaven spares his
life ho will be true to the brigade'that
has been true" to him, that has been
true to its oath, true to the high spirit
as well as to the strict letter of the
military law; true to the brighter his-
tory, the pride and expectations of
their noble, soldierly old lace—the
race of the O'Donnells of Spain, the
MacMahons of France, the nwonts
of Austria, the O'Noils and Sarsfields.
While a shred of the flag that symbol-
izes this race defies the ravages of the
battle, and fifty men be left to hold it
high and haughty in the face of death
he brigadier general, should it be the
will of God, shall be found standing
firm and faithful at his post; and this
determination, he is confident, ani-
mates and fires this moment every
true heart in the Irish Brigade.

TIIOMAS FRANCIS Aln_ionEu,
Brigadier General Commanding.

To the People of East Tennessee--A
Card Prom Parson. Brownlow..

Parson Brownlow has issued, tyro'
the columns of the Nashville Union, a
card to the people of East Tennessee.
We copy the, following extracts:

The people of Tennessee, who have
gone into this rebellion, can either lay
aside their weapons of warfare, and
submit to the Government of the 'Uni-
ted States, or they can contimic to re-
sist the national authority, and take
the consequences, which, I assure
them, Will be utter ruin of their coun-
try, and their temporal prospects, for
years to come. They may flatter
themselves that they can't be ,Suk juga-
ted, and that may be true; I can tell
them what they will have to abide by
in lieu of subjugation, and that is ex.
termino

I tell the people of Tennessee, and
of the whole South, not toflatter them-
selves that the going against the Re-
publicans, in the recent elections in
certain Northern and Northwestern
States, promises any " aid and Com-
fort" to their unholy calfse. I was in
those States at the time and claim to
have been familiar with the i551108.-
The Democratic candidates who were
elected, pledged themselves to a more
vigorousprosecution of the war, and com-
plained before the people of the ineffi-
ciency of the present Administration
in prosecuting the war. This, togeth-
er with the fitet that most of the thou-
sands in the army, from each of these
States, were the friends of the Admin-
istration and of the war, enabled the
now candidates to succeed. But one
sentiment animates the bosoms of the
groat body of the people of the loyal
States, and that, is the putting down of
the rebellion, the restoration of the
Union, and the causing of the stars
and stripes again to float over every
State now in rebellion. I have can-
vassed the North and Northwest for
the last eight months, and I have made
myself familiar with her resources.—
They are inexhaustible. There are no
signs of the existence of war in the
loyal States, only as one sees them in
the newspapers, and in the transport-
ation of troops. The United States
Government has the money and cred-
it, the men and munitions of war, the
provisions and other hrmy supplies, to
an unlimitedextent, and will put down
this infernal rebellion, or exterminate
the race of men in rebellion !

MARRIED,
At Shade Gap, by the Rev. G. Van

Artsdalen, on Thursday morning,
Nov. 27, JACOB NOGGLE, of Dublin
township, Runtingdon co., to ELizL-
BETII CLATSADDLE, of Dublin town-
ship, Fulton county.

On the same day by the same, at
the house of the bride's father, JOAN
TIARYEY GILLILAND, of Cromwell, to
CLEMENTINE STEWART SNYDER, of Tell.

DIED,
In hospital, at London Heights, near

Harper's Ferry, Va., on the 9th inst.,
WILLIAM FRIEDLEY, a member of C'o.
P, 1215th Begt. P. V., aged 17 years, 8
months and 9 days.

TUST REVE D.
A new stock of Shaw Is. Cloaks end liantilln9, which

v ill be sold Jrcupt Also, selling off his entire stock
cheap.

A",a tract of /ainl in ilenJet son township contaitAng
74,1 uicS. MOSES STROUS.

TIINAL NOTICE.
_l_ All Persons 1104[0 to trio subscriber Si a requested
tocall on or beforo tho first day of January next, and
to Ike tottiontent, as r thoind to ❑lOOO away. All ac•
counts not settled by that tiioo will bo placed in the
bands of a proper otheor for collection.

MOSES STROUS.
Dec. 2, 18A2..4 m.

fILD BRASS AND COPPER taken
'l,_J in exchange fel gouda at the Ilardmalo Stole

ecpt.:,;, 1862. OAF:. A. ISIIOWN

PIIILADELPTIIA B/ARKETs
Dec. 1, 1862.

Tanry mad Extra Family Flour..
Commonand Superfine $6,00,05
Rye lo
Corn Meal
Ih'tinll.lllnat
Fan. and Prima Rad
11,ye

Core, prime Yeller,
Oats
Cloverseed, VIA 1h
Timothy
Virool
Rid.;

*O,OO
.g9,50

g1,h0(d1,76'1,12@1.43

;(3,1•0 , , )

5
.... .1o(r 7,

FEUNTINGDON MARKETS
CORRECTED WEEKLY.

Extra Family Flour Ltd
Ondo Ilewt

'White Wboot
Rod Wheat
11)e
Conn
Oats
Cloversced
MESE
Dried 'inks
Latter.........
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ilant
Shouldvr

..

6 56@i.00
3 25
1 . 0

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.-
[E,tato of Janie, McDonald, dee'd.]

The undorgiguell Auditor appointed by tho Orphans'
Courtof Huntingdon, to distribute tho balance in tho
hands of James her, Administrator of Ames McDonald,
Cato of Brady toivtinhip, deed., to and among those enti-
tled, will attend for that Duipoi,' at his Office the the bor..
ongli of Huntingdon, ou TUEBDAY, tho 24.1 day of DB.
CitMDIMI next. at 1 o'clock, P. M., of Immo day,acid where nilmasons intelehted are required to present
their claims Word him or int debarred from coming Ia
fur a shale of the fund. J. SIiWELL terDWART,

Montiugdon, Dee. 2, 1862. Auditor.

D3IINISTRATOR'S NOtIC.I3.
[F ,,,,t' qf Nicholas Pecker, deed.]aura of Administration upon the estate of NicholasTA--

Pettier, late of Jon into township, deed., liming Leen gran-
ted to the uncle,,igned, all persons having claims againstt,l.)exe,,:t__te.aro requested to present them tothe undo,-
signed, and all patient indebted will make immothate
i,, JAMES JOHNSTON',
MEE= M=M

Mice ofJAY COOECE,
SUBSCRIPTION AGENT.

At JAY COOKE & Co., Bankers,
114 South Third Street,

nuLteadqua, Nov. 1, 1862
Tho nintt'rsigned having- been appoint.? STIESCRIP-

TioN Al/ENT by the Sect oho of (ho Troabury, is note
oparod to furnoth, nt ouce, tiro

New Twenty Year 6 per et. Bonds,
of the railed States,-designated as " Vivo-Twenties," re-
damable at the pleasure, of the Government, after the

eats, and anthol Med by Aet of Congress, approved Feb-
-1 nary Zith. 1002.

The COUPON LORDS are Lizued insnore of $5O, $l.OO,
Vine, anti $lOOO.

The IlEtilUTtili. DONDS in sinus of $OO, $lOO, $OOO,
VOW), and $OOOO.

Interestat Six per union, p.r anima will commence
from date of pillchow and is

PAYABLE IN GOLD,
°,-.llll.Annually, which is (vial at the presentpremium on
Gold, to about 810 UT PERCNNT. l'flt ANNUM.

Farm's, Merchants, Mechanic.,, Capitalists, nodall who
halo any money to invest. should know and remember
that ti,e•a Bonds are, ineireLt, a Finsr MOtITGAGk
un oil Railroads. Canals, Bank Stocks and Securities, and
the inuneuso products of all the Manor:tautno, to., dm., in
the country and that the full and ample provision mode
for the pajturta of the intarest and nuultlntiort of mind,
Isd, by Custom Duties, Excive Stamps and Internal Rev-
enue, ernes tomake thole founts the
Best, Most Available, and Most Popular

Investment in the Market.
Pulricriptions received at PAR in Legal Tender :cote%or notes and checks of banks at Par in

PnbeLtibars by mail will rceeo. a prompt attention, and
er ory facility and explanation will be afforded on applica-
tion at firs OW .. _

A full supply of Bomb will be kept on lintel for lime.
dinte delivery.. JAY COI)KF,

Dec. 2, 15n2-9iv. Sunseripthin Agent.

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.-
The uudereigned Auditorappointed by tho Or-

phans' COlll t or Huntingdon county. to dill) iiinfo thebal-
ance iu the hands of Wm C. Hight,and Atoll C. Hight,
Athol uistrntorsof Jawed Hight, deed, among the op-Alton,
will attend tothe duths of hisappointment at the Regis-
let 's °thee in the fatough of Huntingdon, on Fifthly,
the 12th 01 rm.:ober, 18a2, nt 1 o'clock. P. 31., when all
jeans into.emed nitt 'tomtit their claims, or he de.
Inured from eututng in ha .0share or the silt fond

DANIEL WOJIELSDORP,
Nor. 21,1822' , Auditor.

1 ILL AND WINTER ARRIVAL !

Win, MARCH & BROTHER,
HAPICLESBURG, PA.,

Hale J lilt opened a large, new, nod unsurpassed stock ofPcneign and Donii,iic In)-Geollii,of all kinds and quali-ties. onlnacingeleuthingto that Hite, Ale°, a complete
0 mil taleLLt of

GROCIIRIES,
lemmlcably cheap, with gout] weight and nde measure,togethm
QUEENSWARE, STONEWARE. HARDWARE, BOOTS

& SHOES, &C., &0., &0.,
and all the Miensother matters usually Ic^pt in a con,to more, so that the inquiry is not IIWhat has Much &
Brothergot," but IIWhat hare they not I"

Being estlstied that their !ergo and complete stock of
the above Honied goods cannot be excelled ht quality,
quantity or cheapness in this section of country, we re-
spectiblly aidc a ilia, Failing satinet that n liberal pa-
tthuage mill be extended tenant, no, by all who are In
need ofgood articles at low juices. ur motto Is laptieksales and small pthilts."

lereetfully tequest the natronallo of all, nod
peeially our 'hough eteek Valley friends.

.11v,r,) thing taken In exchango for goods except prolni
act.

4:Z- Cash paid for all kinds of grain, for ivltleh the
ltlghest mm ket prices a ill ho gi% en.

WILLIAM MARCH & BRO.
Mall:le:6erg. Nov. IS, 16,3:.

READING RAIL ROAD,
WINTER ARRANGEMENT

REAT TRUNK" LINE FROM THEor North and North-We9t for PIIILADELIMIA, NEW-
YoliO, nEADINO, VOTTSVILLE, LEIII.NON, ALLENTOWN, EASTON,

Titans !card lfmtnisnuna for PHIL NLIV-YOIM,
nEiIIINCI, POTTSVILLE, mid nil Intermediate StatiollS, it 8
A. M. awl 200 P. M.

Ntsv-l'onu. }Nine. leaven vniusnimo nt 3.15 A. 51., ar-
riving at tit:lv-Yong at 10.30 the same morning.

Flues from 11,01112nm : To NEW-YORK, $5 15 ; toPam-
ADELPUIt, 31 35 and $2 SO. Thiggago necked through.

Beta; ning, leavo NEW-YORA lit S A. 51., 12 Noon, and
P. 51.. (VITTSBURCIII Ilx.rnEss.) Leave llimAnneutA nt 8
15_A. 31., and 3.30 P.31.

Slecniug cars in tie NEW-Yorts Exraess TRAINS, through
to and flora Pirizounalt Nithout change.

Nuoungers by tllO CATAITISS4, Rail Road leave PourCLINToN at 515 A. 31., for PIIIIADELPITII and alt Interinc-
(Hate Stationq ; out at3.251'. M., for Pun, tPELVIIIA, NOV-
Yonx. and all Way Points.

'faaim tea° l'onevinc dt 9.15 A. DI., anti 2.30 P. 111., for
&atm crutt and :Ccu-Foss; and at 5.30 P. M., fat
Auncax and roar CLINTON only, connecting for Pnizfitcove and iißhthe C.ertnLSSA hail Road; and returning
flora un:,c; at 8.15 A. 01., for POTTSVILLE.

An Accommodation Passenger Train leaves RE4DING at
0110 A. 31., mei lemma ft om PRILVDELPIIIk at 4.30 P. M.

fitTl- All tho abet a trains rim daily, Sundays excepted.
A Sunday train leaves BirTaVILLE at 7.30 A. 31., PM!

IIIIILADELPIIIIat 3.15 P.3f.
CoNI3ICrsTION, 314,EM1E, SEASON, and ESCI7II.9IoN TIMZETB

at reduced rites to and from all
G. A. NICOLLS,

General ,Superintendent.MEM

1.7 t
pENNSYLTIME

VANIA RAIL ROAD
' OF LEAVING OF TRAINS

3VEST / VA RD. I EASTWARD
,

,!... P.l 'lv WI.., Tr: r"... r. .•.' .1 9 'a V.s-s ,L 3 ts< ~,s -s el Z' 14 7$ 4 .....r.' ,_,-- :5,.. r, , STATIONS. V., 2 , -rM ri F. gi . •;.i .Ico .4
IP

P. at. P. M.I A. zu. .1..50.1 I r. at.l .5.31.1.4.2a.5 17 iN.llamilton, ...
.. 1 Ds

5 25 5 31 Mt. Union,... 11 3. 1 1 20
5 33 Mapleton 1 21
5 43 Inn Creek,— 1 14
5 59 7 14 6 50 6 02 11untingslon, 11 07 5 21 1 02
6 15 Petersburg,... 10 53 12 47
6 23 ...... Barra. 12 39
6 31 6 31 SprimeCreols, 10 40 12 .13
6 40 Dirmingham, 12 18
6 30 5 55 Tyrone, 10 18 12 10
7 05 Tspten 12 00
7 14 Fostoria, 11 55
7 39 7 15 Hell's 1M1D6.. 10 0l 11 61
7 40 8 30 8 2st 7 35 Altoona,. 9 45 4 05 11 35
P. st. P. 01.1 A. 21.1 A. M. P.M. A. M. P. U.

—:0:—.

ITUNTINGDON&BROAD TOP
.stAILROAD.--011ANG13 Or SCILIIDULN.

On andafter Wednesday, November 1904 1862,130a.m.
ger Ti tills Bill naive and depast as follows:

UP TItAINS. (DOWN TRAINS,,
STATIONS

Eren'g 131ortig 3.l.orn'g 1 Even'g
AND

P. 31.1 A. M. 1'.31. P. 31.
SIDINGS. 1

1,0 3 40 La 7 20111sintiniplon, 155 12 30155 9 14
4 00 7 40 MeConnclbstown, 12 10 8 49
4 09 7 49 Pleasant Gram 12 02 8 41
4 21 8 01 Marklealmq, 11 46 8 25
4 40 8 20 Coffee Ulm—, ..... .. 11 30 8 13
4 49 8 2311tongis .ti. Iteadk. , 19 22 8 05
3 03 8 40;C010,
5 01 8 41 Sisther'ss Summit, 11 06 7 45
5 20Iart 9 001„on, 6e. 7 30
5 301LE 0 101',5 /0 50

Ait. 7 20
5 451 9 351Itiddleaburg J 10 251 6 50

AR 5 551A5 4sllloeavell,........... _192 10 1211.1 0 40
-

1.7. 9 101.4tx.ton,
9 32}Coalmnt,9 40 Csasrfind, r 100 53130 21 '

i 1510 00 Dudley, to 10 15
1 {Breast Top City, ..... ~1 •

NUMAS R OPERA CAPS, 8d arri-
val of the sonqnu, just°poling by

Nov. 11, 1862. FISIIER. 4 SON.
JOIN EcOTT. BAJICIEG 2. DROWN. JOHN N. ouiEy.

TAN 4 PARTNERSHIP.
JOHN 31. BAILEY Ims, from this date, become o mem

beh of the tLm of

SCOTT & BROWN,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

HUNTINGDON, PA
in %illicit name the Lnatue.se trill be conducted.

ILitittingdou,Nor. 4, 18G2.-6t

AIJDITOR'S NOTICE.-
The untler,&,*ned Auditor appointed to distribute

the balance in the hands of dolma Saxton, Committee of
Daviii:Brotherline, a lunatic, arising from the ealo of the
real estatu of said lunatic, null meet the parties interests
col at the Mikis of Atdoa k Dorris , ins Ilorilingtion, on
Thursday, the 11thday of December next, at ten o'clock,
A..11, when and where all persons do required to pre-
sant Mark claims before said Auditor, or /to debarred
from coming iu for u sham of thefood.

WILLIAM DORRIS, Jr.,
Auditor.

nuntingdon, Nor. 25, 1112.-St*

TT S. INTERNAL REVENUE.
lu a Orrice or TUE Courcrns of lit 4 Distrkt,

Pennsylvania, Main Et., Johnstown.
NOTICE TO DISTILLERS OF SPIRITS, REFINERS-OFCOAL OIL, AND DREWERS.

The attention of parties residing In the 1711, District,
comprising the counties of Cambria, flair, Huntingdon,
and Mifflin. whoare engaged in either of the oho) e.unmed
occupations, is called to sections 30, 41, 47, SO nod 51 of
the 6Sciao Law of.tidy Ist, 1503, whmein they aro re-
quired to make monthly anti tti•moothly taunts and
pop moats to the Colts ctor of the District. The Books for
making Rohn no and keeping accounts of articles pro.
ducal, will be furnished topat ties by my D patios or the
imistarat 0000.6102$in their respective IliTlllollB during this
month. lumannounce the appointments of my deputy
Collectors in the counties of flair, Huntingdonnod
110 8001100 the 01,103ihtIlle0t4 010 made. -

SAMUtIf..7. ROYER, Colleaor 17th District.
Julinstown, Nov. 7, 1M32.

ROBERTS'
INDEPENDENT ARTILLERY,

TO BE STATIONED PERMANENTLYAT

FORTRESS I‘IONROE.

THIS organization offers, to the active
and ambitious young men of thiscountry, adoan,ages

unequalled by any regiment der lug the war.
It is an Independent Battalionof Artillery, or- •
ganlzed One the express and midi:purpose of gar-- g,
rimonin k, Fortress Monroe. The Battalion will n tnot be ordered 01500 hero Miring Its enlistment, V
its commander, Major Joseph Roberts, of the pl, 1
Regular Army, Font th United States Artil. ..Ll.
flun, mid author of the in Text-Bookinclpel Te-Book on 1
Artillery, is atofficer of great experienceand ,

ability: hence liii. anthia ity hoin the Secretes
ry of War rind (lover nor Curtin to raise the .:.battalion, and place in a proper state of de-
fence thekey to our National Capital. The -----'

hardy and patriotic SOUK of Pettnaylvania have been se-
lected for this important and responsible duty. Will they
not be equal to the confidence reposed In them by our
Oovernmentand (lover nor ? It Is in permanent post, has
comfortable quarters, is iu a healthy locality, thus avoid-
ingall the exposures and hardshipsof field service. The
Ines are commanded by officers of experience and ability,
and being in ell instructed in all the duties of infantry and
at tillery soldiers, will be fitted to servo as officers In any
arm of the service. They draw pay and rations from the
day of wagering in. ore sent Immediately to camp, and
recen'e their clothes made expressly tofit them.

Picked ern, only, taken.
Bounty is paid as follows:

trovernment bounty $26,08
ii premium, 2,00

ail,ance pay, 11,00
and ;,;75 at the expiration of enlistment.

A few more good men wanted for COMPANY A, now
recruiting at the LAW OFFILIS of M1L1,19 & llOttltiS,
Huntingdon, Pa.

2d Latta., E. 11. MTh NS, Recruitingofficer for Muting-
don and adjoining counties.

Oct. 22. 1862.

WHEELER & WILSON'S

o STIVIEW

P R. A. 0. KERR,
L-4ALTOONA, PA., .rn

AGENT FOR BLAIR COUNTY.t>-

ss.osara ITT-Tam-La
THESE MACHINES ARE ADMIT-

ted to bo tho best over Wined to tltopublic , nod
their superiority is sotisfaelority established by the fact
that to the last eight years,

OVER 37,400 MORE,
of these machines have been sold than ofany other man-
ufactured, and more medals have been awarded the pre.
prieturs by different Fairs and Institutesthan to any oth-
ers. The Machines nro warranted todo all that is claimed
for them. They are now in use Inseveral families in Al-
toona, and Inevery ease they give entire satisfaction.

The Agent refers those dashing Information as to the
superiorityof the Machines, to A. W. Benedict, Joseph
Watson, E. IL Turner and E. E. Beitleman.. . .

The Machines can ho seenand examined at the store of
the Agent, at Altoona.

Price of ,No. 1 3faeldne. silver plated, glass foot and new
style Ifernmer—s6o. No. 2, ornamental bionzo. glass
foot and new style flenuner—s3s. No. 3. plain, with old
style Hemmer—s-IE. fOct. 21,1162-Iy.

THE FIRST

FALL GOODS,
JUST OPENED AT

A, B. CUNNIN9IIII.III'B‘,
A LARGE STOCK

AND

FULL ASSORTNENT,
AT Pluer.s

TO PLEASE EVERYBODY.
CALL AND EXAMINE FOR YOURSELVES

SILVER AND GOLD,
AND ALL PAPER ON GOOD BANKS A INDIVIDUALS

Talton at Par in Exchange for Goode.
The highest prices paid iu Goads for all hinds of

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
FOR BARGAINS,

CALL AT

A. B. CUNNINGHAM'S STORE.
Itnntmgdoa, Oct. 23, 1862.

HARDWARE
AND

CUTLERY I
IbIiNIENSB STOCK

im:3

ENDLESS VARIETY

HARDWARE, CUTLERY, k.
NOW OPEN

AND if OR SALE' BY

JAS. A. BROWN,
HUNTINGDON, PENNA

CALL AID EXAMINI OUR STQC4
Oot. 21, 184.1

IWRAPPLN}} good
PAPER

BOOT{ STOKE,

QBRAY BULL,
kj Came to the premises of the subscriber In Porithe latter part of SepterrOrtr Inst. a large,blps
Bull, withshort horns, left oar cut Off susA slit inright

'

thie. The owner is requested to coats forward, prove!
Troperty pity charges and take Lim await otbpricise be
hill he disposed ofaccording to Inert •

Oct. IS, 3,802.7, JA3I.E3 Atm',
.....

kJ conio to the residence of the sutrecriber Jo Wed •
township, ahopt the midge of July last, a red and whips
spotted STEEP, oboist 2 years old. The earner Is required
tocome and prove property, pay charges, and take it away,
otherwise it will ho dlskmed ofaccording to law. .

' 114?.iltI DAM.-
Cottage, Oct. 21,1862,

NOTICE.—All persons indebted to me Wr Goode PlitteMOM
at my store In MeConnellstown, are requested to call onk
meathuntingion and make aettioment without deleyoral
save costs. Any settlements mud° with Dmfah,er persen,
than myself will not be recognized by me.

Huntingdon,Oct. 15, 1862. 1i0NJ,JA420419,

STRAY STEER.-.
Came to the premises of the subscriber fa %ten

township, In,Anguet last, a red and whitespotted STEER,suppeacti to ban year old last spring. The owner is re;
quested to come. terwatd, proyo propprty. Day UlEtrEll.
and take hintaway, otherwise be tYIW be tspmci of et,
cording' to law. ANDREW NATI*NorZll, 1862.*

GOODS REDUCED TO OLD PRICES.!
FISHER & SON

Have just Openeci o'er totAR

SPLENDID STOCR

WELLSBIACTEDNETVGOOliS;
EEI

Ii,EDUCED D•TICES
TIIE PUBblci

Fill please call and examine our 0u04.11
FISHER & SOk,

=DM

NEw STOCK OF GOODS
EVERYBODY IS INVITED TO CALL AT

S. S. -SMITH'S STORE,
ON HILL STREET, HUNTINGDON, PENNA

MEM
SUGAR and MOLASSES,
COFFEE, TEA and CIIOCOLATH,FLOUR, FISK, SALT and VINEGAR.CONFECTIONERIES, CIGARS and TOBACCO,SPICES OF TIM BEST, AND ALL KINDS,

and every other article notedly found In a Grocery Moro
ALSO— Drugs, Chemicals, Dya /ROD,

Paiute, Varnishes, Oila and Spts. Turpentine,Plaid, Alcohol, Glass and PtitCy,
BEST WINE and BRANDY for medical ppspOs*ALL TILE BEST PATENT 31EDIGINEgi

• , • BOOTS AND SHOES,and a largo Ent:diet of inflatestoo numerous tomention,
The puldlo generally will Nome call anti OXIIIIIiIIO foethemselves and learn my prices.

Huntingdon,Oct. 28,1882.
8. 9. SMITII

11862. 862,
CLOTHING.

H. ROMAN,
NEW

CLOTHING

PALL ANA WINTIIit,
JUST RECEIVED

11. ROMAN'A
CHE4P CLOTHING STORE.

ForGentlemen's Cleft;lager the beat rnaterhg,and maden the heat Workmanlike manner, call at
11. .11. 0, MA N S,

opposito tiro Bniukgtt Ifouse Alqrket Equate, Mnitib6o:don, P.
Huntingdon, Oct. 28, 1662.

HEAD QUARTEItp,

NEW GOODS,
•

D. P. CWll_
INFORMS THE PUBLIq

THAT HE HA,

JUST OPENED

SPLENDID STOCK of NEW EINDS
THAT

CAN'T BA' BEAT

CIIBAPNESS AND QUALITY,
COME AND SEE.

D. P. GINDP.0ct,21, 1802,

New Furniture Establishment.
J. M. WISE,

Manufacturer and Dealer in rarulturei
Respectfully Invites tho attention of the Public to lilastand on Rill et., Ifuntingdon, between Cunningham's
Store and Dean's National Douse, whore be manufacturesandkeeps all kinds of Furnitureat reduced prices. Per-sons wishing to purchase, will do weji to give him a call,Repairing ofall kinds attended topromptly and chargesreasonable.

.MuAlso, Undertaking carried on, and Coffins m ado in
any style desired, at short notice.

..trirFanetitit attendedat any piano in town gr co pe!,try, lay
Huntingdon, Ekt0.111,1862-tf.

FALL AND WINTER
FASHIONS!

ROBT. KINOI
MERCHANT TAILOR, -

Hill St, one door _west of Cormon's Storo,
RASA EMS ASSORTMENT 01

GEXTEEMEAV'S DRESS GOODS
Ilfg assortment col:mists of

CLOTHO,

C4BBIMBRES, and
PLALN ANDFANCY VESTINOS,

the neatest and best that could be found to the city, MI of
which be will take pleasure In exhibiting, and making
op to order. It will cost nothing tocall and examine biq
goods. Call soon,

Ifuntingdorb Oct.7,18132.4m.

NEV CLOTHING
AT LOW PRICL:4

M. GUTMAN
Has 'Jo! OPENED d FINS STOCK OE NEW

FALL AND WINTER, CLOTHING,
Which he offers to all who want to bq

PLOTEIED,

AT PRIOAS TO SUIT THE TIMES!
Ipa Stock conplets of Iletply, m-adoClothing rot

3IEN AND BOYS,

ALso,

BOOTS AND snow, U 4 F$ q.rrp 43#4.P5, &a, &a.
Should gentlemen &Aro arilt portictilar kind or cut ofclothingnot tbuqd in the Oixt3.- on hapd, l,y fearing their

=Minn they can be ac,colliglatated at short notice. '•

Call at the east CortieF of the Diamond, over 411Iff
GrOCOry,

mer.A.NUAT., GUTNATI.
Huntingdon, Oct. 2V862,

MEE

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.-
.Letters Testamentary upon the last will and toatty_

ment of &Helmet Speck, Into of l'enn township, flouting
doncounty, doomed, tom been granted tothe subsea,.
bore. All per Sons indebted are requested to mote /imme-
diate pay moot, and those loving elision wlll.presout thorn
pnverly authenticated to us.

ARRISON FRECIK,
DAVID SPECK,

Nov. It, 1862-ilt. • Executor.*

T A 1)1 ! ATTENTION!
2 4BALMOR ALS, a liautlionle lot just

rrceirrtl direct from Now Yolk, by EISATEI .4 & SON.
LADIES' FURS, a splendid variety.

ellenp by VISSIt.V. 4 SON.


